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BER Analysis of Convolution Coded QDPSK 
in Digital Mobile Radio 
Tadashi Matsumoto, Member, IEEE, and Fumiyuki Adachi, Senior Member, IEEE 
Abstract-Bit error rate (BER) performance of convolutional 
coded quaternary DPSK (QDPSK) with Viterbi decoding is 
theoretically investigated in Rayleigh fading environments. The 
probability density functions of the path and branch metric 
values of Viterbi decoding are derived. The BER’s after decod- 
ing due to additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and cochan- 
ne1 interference are theoretically analyzed. Rate 1/2 codes and 
their symbol punctured high-rate codes are considered, and the 
optimal symbol positions for deletion to minimize the BER after 
decoding are presented for the codes with constraint length 
K = 3-7. It is shown that Viterbi decoding considerably reduces 
the desired signal-to-interference power ratio (SIR), as well as 
the signal energy per information bit-to-noise power spectrum 
density ration ( Eb /No),  necessary to achieve a certain BER. 
The spectrum efficiency of the cellular mobile radio system, 
achievable by the use of the symbol punctured codes, is also 
evaluated. 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
N land mobile radio, the received signal is subjected to fast I multipath fading caused by reflections from obstacles near 
the mobile station [l]. If a relatively low bit rate signal 
(lower than say 64 kb/s), whose bandwidth is smaller than 
the coherence bandwidth of a multipath channel, is transmit- 
ted, the major causes of errors are envelope variation and 
random FM noise of the received signal due to multipath 
fading [2]. Random FM noise (or random phase noise) places 
a lower limit on the achievable bit error rate (BER). In a 
cellular system, the same radio frequency is reused in 
spatially separated cells in order to use effectively the limited 
resources of available frequency spectra. Cochannel interfer- 
ence performance determines the spatial utilization of the 
radio spectrum. However, under multipath fading, cochannel 
interference performance is severely degraded. 
A well-known technique to reduce the effect of fading is 
diversity reception [3], [4, chap. IO]. Postdetection diversity 
reception has been proposed and extensively studied for 
continuous phase modulation (CPM) and quaternary DPSK 
(QDPSK) [ 5 ] ,  [6] .  Another attractive technique is forward 
error correction (FEC). Convolutional codes using Viterbi 
decoding have powerful error correction capability. Although 
many previous papers [7], [8] have been devoted to the BER 
performance analysis of convolutional codes under additive 
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and Rayleigh fading, no 
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Fig. 1. Complex representation of system model. 
analysis has been reported for their BER performance taking 
co-channel interference and random FM noise into considera- 
tion. 
This paper investigates @e BER performances of linear 
convolutional coded QDPSK with Viterbi decoding in multi- 
plicative Rayleigh fading channels. A QDPSK signal can be 
detected either by a differential detector or a coherent detec- 
tor with differential decoding. Since differential detection 
requires no carrier recovery function, it is thus promising for 
mobile radio applications (coherent detection is difficult to 
use because of fast variations in the received signal phase due 
to fading). In this paper, differential detection is assumed. 
The system model used in the analysis is presented for rate 
1/2 convolutional codes in Section 11. The method of obtain- 
ing branch and path metric values, and the mathematical 
expression for their probability density functions (PDF’s) are 
described in Section III. Then, the average BER after decod- 
ing is calculated for fast Rayleigh fading taking into account 
both AWGN and cochannel interference. The BER perfor- 
mances of convolutional codes with rates higher than 1/2, 
which are derived from the rate 1/2 codes by a symbol 
puncturing technique, are calculated and shown in Section 
IV. The spectrum efficiency of a cellular mobile system 
achievable by using the symbol punctured high rate codes is 
investigated in Section V. 
11. SYSTEM MODEL 
The block diagram of the system under investigation is 
shown in Fig.1. The input bit stream is encoded by a rate 
1 /2 linear convolutional coder whose output symbols ( a k ,  bk) 
are then block-interleaved symbol-by-symbol, where k is an 
integer. It is assumed that the interleaving degree is large 
enough to randomize the burst errors produced by Rayleigh 
fading. 
The symbol sequence after interleaving is denoted by 
(a,,,, b,,,), where m is an integer. The signal space diagram 
of QDPSK is shown in Fig. 2. The QDPSK signal e( t )  to be 
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Fig. 2. Signal space diagram of QDPSK. 
transmitted is, with a unit power, 
e ( t )  = Re { f ia( t )e iuc‘)  
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Fig. 3 .  Quadrature differential detector. 
where Re ( - )  is the real part of the complex value, w, is the 
carrier angular frequency, and 
a(t) = exp j +,g(t - mT) ] (2) [ -  m = - m  
with @ , ~ ( 0 , ~ / 2 , a , 3 ~ / 2 }  beingthe mthphaseand g( t )  
a unit pulse of duration T centered at t = 0. The transmitted 
symbol (a,, b,) is “mapped” to the phase difference A@, 
= (a, - @ , - , ) m o d 2 ~  in the QDPSK modulator. The 
mapping rule considered in this paper is given by 
( a m ,  b,) = (-1, - 1) 
The transmitted QDPSK signal is received via the Rayleigh 
fading channel and is differentially detected. The sampled 
values of the detector output are then de-interleaved, and fed 
to the Viterbi decoder. 
III. BER ANALYSIS FOR RATE 1/2 CODES 
A. Mathematical Representation of Detector Output 
Both the desired signal and cochannel interference are 
assumed to have a bandwidth less then the coherence band- 
width of the multipath channel. The received signal is then 
subjected to multiplicative fading. We also assume that the 
fading is very slow compared to the symbol rate 1/ T. The 
complex envelope z( t )  of the matched filter output can be 
represented as 
z ( t )  = z , ( t )a ( t )  + z j ( t )  + z , ( t )  (4) 
where subscripts s, i ,  and n denote the desired signal, 
cochannel interference and bandlimited AWGN, respectively. 
Assume the Rayleigh fading, z,(t) and z,(t), are mutually 
independent zero-mean complex Gaussian processes with av- 
erage powers of U: and U:, respectively. The average power 
of z,(t) is given by No / T, where No is the single-sided 
noise power spectrum density. Strictly speaking, the statisti- 
cal property of faded cochannel interference is affected by the 
modulating symbol sequence. However, in this paper we 
assume that the cochannel interference is unmodulated be- 
cause most of the errors are produced by Rayleigh fading 
itself rather than the modulating sequence, and thus it can be 
treated as complex Gaussian noise. On the other hand, if 
many modulated interference sources are considered, the 
composite interference component approaches complex 
Gaussian process according to the central limit theorem. This 
assumption allows for considerable simplification of the anal- 
ysis. 
The QDPSK signal is detected by the differential detector 
illustrated in Fig. 3, where wcTd mod2 a = - a/4 and Td 
= T. The I-ch and Q-ch outputs Z(t) and Q(t) are then 
sampled at t, = mT, and are expressed in the complex form 
as 
Z, + jQ, = z, Z : _ ~ ~ J * / ~  ( 5 )  
where i, = Z(mT), Q, = Q(mT), z, = z(mT), and * 
denotes the complex conjugate. 
After de-interleaving, the sample sequence of z k  = Z(kT) 
and Qk = Q(kT) is obtained. Without noise and cochannel 
interference, the de-interleaver output is 
(6) * ej(A*k+*/4) zk + j Q k  = zs, k * zs, k-  1 
where z,, k = z,(kT). Since exp { j(A@., + a /4)} = ak + 
j b k ,  the decision on the transmitted di-bit symbol can be 
independently made based on the polarity of I k  and Qk for 
hard decision decoding. 
B. Branch and Path Metric 
The Viterbi decoder calculates the kth branch metric Lk 
from samples Zk and Qk. For differential detection, the most 
practical choice for branch metric, which is not the maximum 
likelihood metric, is [9] 
Lk = -Re [ ( U ;  +jbi ) (zk  +jQk)*]  = -U;zk - biQk 
where ( a ; ,  b;) = ( f 1, k 1) is the kth symbol in a possible 
sequence. This branch metric is similar to that for coherent 
detection except that z k  and Qk are non-Gaussian variables. 
The path metric is the sum of the branch metric values 
along the path, f = CL,. The Viterbi decoder compares the 
path metric values of the possible paths, and selects the 
symbol sequence with the greatest path metric value at each 
path merger. Erroneous decoding results from incorrect path 
survival. The probability that an incorrect path is selected can 
be calculated from the PDF of the path metric. 
Let us assume that the convolutional code has a codeword 
X, with an all-zero symbol sequence which corresponds to 
(7) 
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all (ak ,  bk) = (- 1, - 1). We also assume for the calcula- 
tion of the average BER after decoding that the codeword X ,  
is transmitted without loss of generality, because the linear 
property of the distance structure of the convolutional code is 
retained by the mapping rule shown in Fig. 2. The codeword 
X, corresponds to the all-zero state path in the trellis dia- 
gram. Consider the opposing codeword xdi with length d ,  
whose path diverges from Xo’s all-zero state path and 
merges with it after d steps. The transmitted codeword X ,  
survives if I ,  2 I d i  where 1, and l d i  are the path metric 
values of X ,  and xdi, respectively. Otherwise, the oppos- 
ing codeword X d i  survives. Let the number of the symbol 
(1, 1) in Xdj be denoted by L. Furthermore, let the numbers 
of the symbols (1, - 1) and ( -  1 , l )  in xdi be denoted by 
M and N ,  respectively. Note that L + M + N + (the num- 
ber of the symbol (- 1, - 1) in x d i }  = d.  Note further that 
the smallest L + M + N value is the length of the shortest 
error event path defined by Divslar and Simon [lo]. Let I,’ 
be given as 
16 = C (Zk + Qk) + Zk 
( @ i , b i ) = ( l , l )  ( 0 6 ,  b i )= ( l ,  -1) 
+ c Q k .  (8) 
( U ; ,  b i ) = ( - l ,  1) 
Obviously, lo 2 idi is equivalent to 1; 2 0. 
C. Average BER 
The average BER Pb after decoding is upper bounded by 
(9) 
where ndi is the number of the error bits produced in the 
Viterbi decoder output when the opposing codeword X d i  is 
selected, Pdi is the average probability that the opposing 
codeword xdi survives (this happens if I,’ < 0), Nd is the 
number of all possible opposing paths with length d ,  and K 
is the constraint length of the code. The infinite sum in (9) 
with respect to d can be approximated by the sum of several 
finite terms because the average survival probability p d i  for 
the opposing codeword having the smallest L + M + N 
value becomes dominant term (this is shown in the later part 
of this section). The codewords with the smallest L + M + 
N value appear among the codewords with small d values. 
It can be observed from (8) that the value I& is equivalent 
to postdetection diversity combiner output with L + M + N 
branches. Therefore, the process of Viterbi decoding can be 
viewed as postdetection diversity reception (this was sug- 
gested by Simon and Divslar [lo]). Postdetection diversity 
~ 
r 
possible to calculate the BER due to AWGN, random FM 
noise,, and cochannel interference in Rayleigh fading. 
1) A verage Survival Probability Pdi: The conditional 
PDF, p {  1 zk}, of 2:- with zk being given is given 
by [SI 
1 
where a 2 = 1 / 2 <  ) ~ ~ ( ~ > = 1 / 2 <  I z ~ - ~ ( ~ > ,  p =  
pre + j p h  = 1/2 < zk * z,*-, >/a2. Equation (10) shows 
that with zk given, zk-] is a complex Gaussian variable 
with mean p*z, and variance u2(1 - I p I ‘). Therefore, Zk 
and Qk become independent Gaussian variable. The mean 
values are pre 1 zk 1 for Q k .  The 
variance value is a2(1 - 1 p I 2, 1 zk 1 for both Zk and Q k .  
The autocorrelation p is given by [5] 
for z k  and p ,  1 Zk 1 
where p s =  1 / 2 < z , , , - z ~ ~ - , > / 1 / 2 <  ( z , , ~ (  ‘>  is 
the autocorrelation at a time displacement of T of the fading 
complex envelope z,( t )  for the desired signal, r = U,” TIN, 
is the average signal energy per symbol-to-noise power 
spectral density ratio ( E s / N o ) ,  and A = u:/u: is the 
average signal-to-interference power ratio (SIR). 
Since we assume perfect symbol interleaving, all (Ik + 
jQk)’s are statistically independent. From the above discus- 
sion, if all zk’s are conditioned at symbol positions where the 
opposing codeword X ,  has different symbols from X , ,  the 
value I;  also becomes a random variable with mean 
(a i ,  bi)=(l ,  -1 )  
 re + pim)  C I z k I ’  + pre C I z ~ I ’  
( a i ,  b i ) = U ,  1) 
and variance 
Therefore, the conditional probability pdi that the opposing 
codeword Xdi  survives is given by 
’ 1 p ’ ( 1  - 1’1’)(2 c I 2 k l 2  
( a i .  b;)=(l, 1) 
reception combines all branch outputs after detection. The 
derivation method for the BER proposed by Adachi and 
Parsons [51 can be applied here. The method makes it 
where erfc (e) is the complementary error function. 
If the autocorrelation ps of the fading complex envelope is 
a real function (this happens when z , ( t )  has a symmetric 
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power spectrum), pre = F~,,,. Then, (12) can be simplified to 
1 1 P S O  pdi  = - erfc 2 
where 
The average survival probability Pdi can be obtained by 
averaging (13) over the PDF of R,. Since we are assuming 
that all zk’s are statistically independent, the characteristic 
function approach can be applied for the derivation of the 
PDF of R, .  The characteristic function C(s )  of R i / 2  is 
given by 
1 
c (s )  = M + N  ‘ (15) 
(1  - su2s)L (1  - 2 s )  
The PDF of R i / 2  is derived using the inverse Laplace 
transform of C(s ) ,  and finally we obtain the PDF of R ,  
using p (  R,) = R ,  - p (  R i  / 2 ) .  Let the Laurent series expan- 
sion of the characteristic function C( s) of Ri / 2  be denoted 
as 
00 
c(s) = f f js - f  (16) 
j =  L + M +  N 
where aj’s are the residues of C(s). The PDF p (  R,) can be 
expressed as 
00 R;j- 1 
P (R0)  = j = L + M + N a j 2 j - l ( j  c - l)!  . (17) 
The first two residues aL+M+N and aL+M+N+I are given 
by 
) (18) - 1 /(2 L u 2 ( L + M + N )  ~ L + M + N  - 
a L + M + N + i  = - ( M  + N + L/2)aL+M+N/u2. (19) 
Averaging the conditional survival probability given by 
(13) using (17), we obtain the average survival probability 
p d i  as 
7 ;  
-.I 
1 ”  ( 2 j -  l ) ! !  Jc l  - \ P I ’ )  [ J z P r c  ] . p = -  aja2j j !  di 2 j = L + M + N  
(20) 
Substituting (11) into (20) yields p d i  oc r-(L+M+N) and 
Pdi cc A - ( L + M + N )  for large r and A .  Therefore, the impor- 
tant point to be noted is that the parameter which dominates 
the survival probability Pdi is the value L + M + N.  Also, 
it is found from (1 8) - (20) that Pdi cc 2 - L .  It is apparent that, 
for QDPSK, 2 L  = l l ( a i , b b ) z ( - l ,  - cos Ask) is the 
product of the squared branch distance. Thus the design 
criteria for minimizing the BER after decoding is to maxi- 
mize the length of the shortest error event path (maximize 
the smallest L + M + N value) and the product of the 
squared branch distances. This thoroughly agrees with the 
result of Divsalar and Simon [lo] obtained through the 
Chemoff-bound approach. 
The optimal code derived through the design criteria 
achieves the best performances among the codes with the 
same constraint length. However, it is difficult to evaluate 
coding gains with the Chemoff-bound approach because of its 
looseness [14]. The upper bound of the BER derived in this 
paper is tighter than that derived through the Chemoff-bound 
approach because no approximation was used in the deriva- 
tion process for the average survival probability given by 
(20). The approximation that only the first few residues are 
used for the calculation of (20) is tight for large r and A 
because the first term in (20) dominates the survival probabil- 
ity. Therefore, the approach described in this paper makes it 
possible to evaluate the coding gains achieved by the optimal 
codes. Furthermore, another attractive feature of this ap- 
proach is that the cochannel interference performance can be 
derived. This allows us to evaluate the spectrum efficiencies 
of cellular systems employing the optimal codes. Evaluated 
coding gains and spectrum efficiencies are presented in Sec- 
tions IV and V. 
D. Calculation Results 
The BER performances of several convolutional codes are 
calculated using the first two residues  CY^+^+^ and 
( Y ~ + ~ + ~ + ,  given by (18) and (19). Assuming that equal 
amplitude multipath waves arrive from all directions with 
equal probability, p, (T)  = J0(27rf,T) 12, pp. 19-391, 
where J(  a )  is the zeroth-order Bessel function and f, is the 
maximum Doppler frequency given by vehicle speed / car- 
rier wavelength. For example, f ,  = 40 Hz when the vehicle 
speed is 48 km/h at a carrier frequency of 900 MHz. 
The generator polynomials [ 113 of the codes used for the 
calculation are shown in Table I. The BER’s of the codes 
having the same length of the shortest error event path are 
distinguished by the total information weight Endi along all 
the shortest paths. The shortest error event path length and 
the total information weight are listed in the table. The 
average BER’s after decoding versus signal energy per 
information bit-to-noise power spectrum density ratio 
Eb /No(  = E, /N ,  for rate 1/2 codes) are shown in Fig. 4(a) 
for SIR = 20 dB and in Fig. 4 (b) for SIR + 03 with the 
parameter of constraint length K .  f,T + 0 is assumed (this 
corresponds to very slow Rayleigh fading). As the constraint 
length K increases, the improvement in average BER be- 
comes larger. 
Coding gain is defined as the reduction in E, / N o  neces- 
sary to obtain a certain BER. The results are plotted in Fig. 5 
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TABLE I 
GENERATOR POLYNOMIALS 
Generator Shortest error event 
K ( O W  (information weight) 
polynomials path length 
3 5 
7 
4 15 
17 
5 23 
35 
6 53 
75 
7 133 
17 1 
at BER = lop4 for fDT -+ 0 and SIR + 03. The coding gain 
increases from 21.5 to 26 dB as K increases from 3 to 7. 
The average BER performance as a function of SIR is also 
shown in Fig. 4 for fDT -+ 0. It is found from these figures 
that the SIR necessary to achieve a certain BER is consider- 
ably reduced by coding. 
For slow Rayleigh fading, errors are mainly caused by 
AWGN and cochannel interference. For fast Rayleigh fad- 
ing, however, most errors tend to be produced by random 
FM noise as the average Eb/No  and SIR increase. The 
random FM noise places a lower limit on achievable BER. 
The average BER after decoding versus fDT with A as 
parameter when I' -+ 03 (or with r as parameter when 
A -+ 03) is shown in Fig. 6(a). The BER floor is due to 
cochannel interference (AWGN) for fDT I lo-*, and is due 
to random FM noise for fDT > lo-*, when A = 20dB. The 
average BER due to random FM noise versus foT is shown 
in Fig. 6(b). The BER can be made negligibly small by 
coding (order of for fDT = even when a code 
with K = 3 is used). 
IV. SYMBOL PUNCTURED CODES 
In the previous section, we assumed rate 1 / 2  convolutional 
codes. However, for a given channel bandwidth, FEC codes 
with rates higher than 1/2 are required to achieve higher bit 
rate transmission. A simple and attractive method to produce 
high-rate codes is the puncturing technique. The high-rate 
codes are obtained by periodically deleting some bits from 
rate 1/2 (or lower) convolutional coder output. The optimal 
bit positions for deletion to minimize the BER after decoding 
have been found in AWGN channels (no fading) through 
computer-search for the original rate 1 /2 convolutional codes 
with the constraint length K = 3-9 [ l l ] .  However, no per- 
formance analysis for the punctured convolutional codes have 
been reported in fading channels. 
If we apply bit puncturing to the convolutional coded 
QDPSK system with symbol interleaving described in Section 
II, the one-to-one mapping rule between the branch symbol 
and the MDPSK symbol is no longer retained. Therefore, it 
is reasonable to restrict our investigation within symbol 
punctured codes. 
The procedure for constructing the symbol punctured con- 
volutional codes is shown in Fig. 7. p - 1 symbols (i.e., 
IO 20 30 
E ~ N o  [dBI 
I 
IO 20 30 
S I R [dB] 
(a) 
I 1  I I I I 
IO 20 30 
S I R [dB] 
Fig. 4. BER versus EbINa (or SIR) for fDt + 0. (a) SIR = 20 dB (or 
2 p  - 2 bits) among 2 p  symbols (i.e., 4 p  bits) of the 
original code sequence are periodically deleted (this 2 p-sym- 
bo1 interval is referred to as the puncturing period in this 
paper for convenience), according to the deleting map, to 
produce rate p /( p + 1) code. The average BER is upper 
(b) 
E, /N ,  = 20 dB). (b) SIR + 03 (or EsINa -+ 03). 
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2 4 ' 6 ' 8  
Consttbint Length K 
Fig. 5 .  Coding gain at BER = for fDT+ 0. 
Fig. 6. BER after decoding. (a) SIR = 20 and 30 dB, and Es/No  + m (or E, /N ,  = 20 and 30 dB, and SIR + OD). (b) 
E s / N o  + m and SIR + m). 
bound by 
1 03 NA 
Pb - ndiPdi  (21) 2 P  d = K  i = l  
where NA is the number of all the possible opposing paths 
with length d ,  which diverge from the all-zero state path 
during the puncturing period. 
2) Optimal Symbol Punctured Codes and their Coding 
Gains: The optimal deleted symbol positions to minimize the 
BER after decoding were computer-searched for p = 2-6. 
The rate 1 /2 convolutional codes shown in Table I were used 
as the original codes. In the search process, symbol punc- 
tured codes having the maximum value of the shortest error 
event path length were first picked as candidates for the given 
K and p .  Then, the code which achieved the lowest BER 
after decoding was found from the candidate codes (BER was 
calculated using (21) for each of the candidates). 
The search results for the optimal symbol position are 
Coded Symbols 
SI = (ah, ba) 
of Original Code CodedSymbalsof Punctured Code 
\ ) * I T ? *  
1 '  
. . .S2S4S&Sa-. . ' ' ~s~s~s~s~sss~s,s8. ' . 
Fig. 7.  Procedure for constructing symbol punctured codes (for example, 
p = 4). 
presented in Table II. The shortest error event path length 
and the total information weight Endi of these punctured 
codes are also listed. Of course, these codes were checked to 
verify that they were noncatastrophic. An interesting point to 
be noted from this table is that all of the original codes have 
the same deleted symbol positions for optimal puncturing 
except for the K = 4 rate 4/5 code. 
The coding gains at BER = lop4 versus code rate are 
plotted in Fig. 8 for fDT --+ 0 and SIR 4 00 with constraint 
length K as a parameter. For all codes, a rapid decrease in 
the coding gain is observed when the rate increases from 1/2 
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, / I (  
foT+ 0 
7 
6 
5 
K =  3 
I O U  
112 213 314 415 516 611 
Code Rate 
tured codes. 
Fig. 8 .  Coding gains at BER = versus code rate for symbol punc- 
TABLE II 
OFTIMAL POSITIONS FOR SYMBOL DELETION, THE SHORTEST 
ERROR EVENT PATH LENGTH, AND INFORMATION WEIGHT 
ALONG ALL THE SHORTEST PATHS 
Rate 
K 213 3/4 415 516 6/7 
Symbol 4 0111 011011 01101011 0101101101 010101011011 
position 3 , 5 , 6 , 7  0111 011011 01010111 0101101101 010101011011 
Shortest 3 2(5) 2(24) - - - 
error event 4 2(2) 2(12) 2(46) - - 
pathlength 5 3(13) 3(86) 2(11) 2(36) 2(47) 
(information 6 3(4) 3(18) 3(44) 3(66) 3(114) 
weight) 7 4(12) 3(10) 3(33) 3(57) 3(108) 
Symbols whose positions are indicated as “1”  are to be transmitted, and 
as “0” are to be deleted. Codes denoted by “-” have the shortest error 
event path length of 1 (offer no advantage). 
to 213. Also, for the K = 5 code, the coding gain rapidly 
decreases when the rate increases from 314 to 415. These 
decreases are because of decrements in the shortest error 
event path length (see Tables I and 11). A coding gain of 
about 23 dB remains for K = 7 codes even when the code 
rate increases from 314 to 6/7, because these symbol punc- 
tured codes have the same shortest error event path length. A 
similar feature can be seen for the K = 6 codes. 
V . SPECTRUM EFFICIENCY 
In cellular mobile radio systems, improving the spectrum 
efficiency is an important issue because of the limited radio 
spectrum. The spectrum efficiency achievable with the sym- 
bol punctured high rate codes is given in this section. It has 
been shown [12] that the efficiency of a QPSK cellular mobile 
radio system with BCH coding tends to be insensitive to the 
code rate when diversity reception is used. As mentioned 
previously, Viterbi decoding can be viewed as postdetection 
diversity reception. Therefore, it is anticipated for the punc- 
tured high rate codes that the larger the shortest error event 
path length (equivalent to the number of diversity branches) 
becomes, the less sensitive to the code rate the spectrum 
efficiency tends to be. 
The spectrum efficiency r] of a cellular system is defined as 
the product of three factors: in time, frequency, and space. 
When a rate r code is used, the efficiency r] for a cellular 
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Fig. 9. Spectrum efficiency versus code rate of symbol punctured codes. 
system using a hexagonal cell layout can be represented as 
U21 
1 
where a is the propagation constant (typical value is CY = 3.5) 
[2], [13], and K is the fading margin for the allowable 
probability Q of geographical outage at the cell fringe due to 
shadow fading. Assuming log-normal shadow fading, K can 
be obtained from 
1 
2 
Q = - erfc ( $} 
where 6 (in decibels) is the standard deviation of the shadow 
fading. Ath is the average SIR necessary to achieve the 
specific BER after decoding when E , / &  + W .  The value 
A, can be found from (9) for rate 112 codes and (21) for 
symbol-punctured codes. 
The calculated spectrum efficiencies in cellular mobile 
radios using the rate 1/2 and the symbol punctured high rate 
convolutional codes with K = 3-7 are shown in Fig. 9 for a 
required average BER after decoding of lop4, Q = 1 % ,  
a! = 3.5 and 6 = 6 dB. The efficiency is normalized by that 
with no coding. For the codes with K = 6 and K = 7, the 
spectrum efficiency is almost insensitive to the code rate. For 
the codes with K = 3 and K = 4, however, the efficiency 
decreases as the code rate increases, and the rate 314 code 
provides half the efficiency as achieved by the rate 1/2 code. 
These results are easily understood from the decrement prop- 
erty of the shortest error event path length shown in Tables I 
and II. For the codes with K = 6 and K = 7, the shortest 
error event path length remains 3 when the rate varies from 
314 to 617. 
Spectrum efficiency for the rate 617 code with K = 6 is 
roughly the same as that for the rate 1/2 code with K = 4. 
This implies that for a given channel bandwidth, the rate 617 
code with K = 6 achieves an information transmission rate 
1217 times as high as that of the rate 1/2 code with K = 4,  
while keeping the spectrum efficiency constant. This is the 
advantage of using a high rate code with large K in interfer- 
ence-limited environments. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
BER performance of convolutional coded QDPSK with 
Viterbi decoding was investigated in Rayleigh-fading envi- 
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ronments. The PDF’s of the path and branch metric values 
for Viterbi decoding have been derived under a Rayleigh 
fading environment. The upper bound of BER’s after decod- 
ing in AWGN and cochannel interference channels was ana- 
lyzed using the derived PDFs for rate 1/2 codes and their 
symbol punctured high-rate codes. The optimal positions for 
symbol deletion to minimize BER after decoding were deter- 
mined for the codes with constraint length K = 3-7. The 
coding gains of these codes were compared. It has been 
shown that Viterbi decoding considerably reduces SIR, as 
well as the E,  /No  necessary to achieve a certain BER. Also, 
the BER after decoding due to random FM noise was investi- 
gated. It has been shown that the BER due to random FM 
noise can be made negligibly small (order for fDT = 
by the rate 1/2 code with constraint length K = 3). 
The spectrum efficiency of a cellular system, achievable 
with the optimal symbol punctured codes, was also investi- 
gated. It was shown that the efficiency is almost insensitive to 
the code rate for the codes with K = 6 and K = 7, while the 
efficiency of the rate 1/2 codes with K = 3 and K = 4 is 
roughly twice as large as that for the rate 3/4 codes. 
If we use bit interleaving instead of symbol interleaving, 
we may locate the bit positions to be deleted so as to produce 
the best high rate codes which achieve the lowest BER in a 
fading channel. Performance analysis for bit puncturing in 
mobile radio environments is left as a further study. 
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